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his hope is that he may obtain a vitaARMY ORGANIZATIONS.
will mistake an order or give it in such inches across in the rough. Made up in
scope series of glimpses of a naval tight
a way as to cause confusion and disas the flag, allowing for seams, each stripe
If you take a corps commander who ter. It is, therefore, important for the
What a marvel, indeed,
The “ Yanko-Spanko w ar,” as they off-shore.
measures 40 inches. It took a full
call it in England, is to have its photo would be a moving photograph of a is on active duty with his army corps, you corps commander to have young men piece of 40 yards for each stripe, except
graphic side, and this aspect of the con duel between two warships, American have an example of an army complete. able to ride great distances, endure where they run into the jack. The
flict promises to be exceedingly interest and Spanish, terminating of course, in Generally three army corps besides the fatigue, and he fully possessed of all jack measures 40 feet in length and
ing, as well as picturesque, it would the destruction of the enemy’s vessel, cavalry constitutes a good operating the knowledge possible to perform well covers the space ef seven stripes. The
Now, the most important their part.
seem from the description given by exhibited on a stereopticon screen before force.
stars are not very large. From point to
widely enthusiastic audiences from Bos functionary, probably, all things being
Rene Bache. 111 the Boston Transcript.
One more functionary, next to the point each star measures 14 inches.
considered, is the Chief Quartermaster, General himself, having assistants and
The Government is going to organize ton to San Francisco!
They are arranged in alternating rows
immediately a floating photographic
The apparatus furnished by the War who usually lias the rank of Colonel. clerks in sufficient number, is the Adju of seven and eight, accordieg to army
studio, which will make pictures of Department for this photographic en The Quartermaster furnishes camp and tant-General of the corps. He may have regulations. The flag cost $290. Big
every possible incident in the great con terprise will he of a very elaborate and garrison equipage, transportation, cloth the rank of Colonel or Lieutenant-Col as it is it can be packed in a large travel
flict that is now beginning. It will he costly description, inclu ling cameras of ing, and thousands of other important onel. His duties are to give all the or ing trunk, and will not weigh more than
equipped, regardless of expense, with huge size, which afford accommodation supplies. The equipment and welfare ders of his General—general and special 200 or 250 pounds.
all kinds of apparatus and appliances for dry-plates three feet square. In ad of the corps, you see. depends upon the —which mobilizes the command, conduct
for work of this description. Thus the dition there will be photo-micrographic ability of this staff’ officer. If the Quar it on the march, or exercise it in battle. WHY PEOPLE DON’T GO TO CHURCH.
history of the war with Spain will lie appliances for taking pictures of micro term aster’s General has made abundant He is obliged to preserve the orders in
Ct*B24*O^CH*O*KO^C^!*O4*'CH*04*CH*CH*
recorded for the benefit of future gen scopic objects on a scale enormously en provisions for the whole army, of course form and have them ready for review
“ So you are not going to church this
ASK TO SEE OUR LINE OF
erations not only in writing, but also in larged. This is one of the most difficult in excess of needs, the corps Quarter and reference at all times. It is easy to morning my son?”
a vivid pictorial shape that will appeal of all branches of photography, and master has no excuse for not seeing to see that the Adjutant-General, who is
“ Ah yes! I see. ‘The music is not
to tlie understanding of the smallest will be employed for making photo: it that his part is faithfully and com generally made chief of the staff’, is the good;’ that’s what you go to church for,
pletely done.
schoolboy.
voice to express the will of his com to hear the music. And the less we pay
micrographs of injured and diseased tis
The next important functionary is the mander and to keep the record of hour the better music we demand.”
CG*0*H^!*C**!*0*!*0*;*CK*04*04*0.4*04*04*
The War Department is managing sues, and of the various germs that do
this particular branch of military enter their best to aggravate wounds and to Chief Commissary of the corps, whose ly and daily work.
“ ‘And the pews are not comfortable.’
prise in a way to insure the most com propagate maladies among soldiers. A rank is also that of Colonel. He makes
I have had in times past officers with That’s too had—the Sabbath is a day of
prehensive and valuable lesults. For photo-micrographic machine is simply all the estimates for the principal supplv me besides these—volunteer aides, mus rest, and we go to church for repose.The
obvious reasons it would be impractica described as a combinajon of a micro of the officers and men of the army tering officers, officers assigned to me to less we do through the week the more
ble to put a photograph gallery afloat scope with a camera; the light rays pro corps, doing the best he can to have an give them experience at the front. Usu rest we clamor for on Sunday.”
exclusively as such; it would scarcely ceed from the object through a micro excess of rations, and of such supplies ally I had a Provost-Marshal, with the
“ ‘The church is so far away; it is too
be regarded as neutral by Spanish ships scope before entering the camera and as are demanded for the several mes— rank of Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel or far to walk, and you detest riding in
of war, and one or two explosive striking the sensitive putte. Hence the tables of the command. Our commis Major. The Provost-Marshal had a the street car, and they’re always crowd
sary department during the Civil War small force of two or three companies. ed on the Sabbath.’ That is, indeed dis
shells might wreck all the cameras and vast enlargement of the 'object.
hardly ever failed to have good food and Ilis duty was to arrest all stragglers, tressing; sometimes when I think how
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
the entire collection of dry plates. Hence
This is the first really scientific con
10ai>r98
abundance.
It was easy for us in those keep all prisoners, effect exchanges, and much farther away heaven is than the
the ingenious scheme has been adopted flict that has ever been waged in the
days to have fresh meat on the hoof. exercise many other special functions church, and that there are no convey
of
placing
the
whole
allair
on
board
of
history of warfare. The velocity of
H E A D Q U A R T E R S '.\F O R
The cattle were driven along with the that might arise from time to time, in ances on the road, of any description, I
an ambulance ship.
projectiles, the resisting power of armor,
corps.
In a word the war studio is to be and the expansion of gises liberated by
marches, in the occupying of cities, and wonder how some of us are going to get
The Medical Director, who probably in battle.
made a department of a vessel that voy explosion is calculated jjfco a dot. Like
there.”
ages under the Red Cross. The craft is wise the rate of multiplication for every has the same rank in the staff as the
“ ‘And the sermon is so long, always.’
One of General Brooke’s favorite ex
the John Englis—renamed the Relief— species of germs that threatens soldiers other two, lias under his supervision all pressions is that it is better to manage a All these tilings are indeed to be re
He gets from the long train than to overburden your men. gretted. I would regret them most sinwhich now lies at the navy yard at in camp and hospital is definitely known, medical supplies.
Quartermaster
all
needed
wagons, am My Quartermaster’s department, when I cerely, my boy, did I not know that you
Brooklyn. She is a steel passenger and methods of fighting ire as thorough
Alllkinds of Cemetery Work Done Neatly steamer of about 40C0 Ions, and was re ly organized as the deft i>ive tactics em bulances and animals, mules and horses, commanded the Army of the Tennessee will often squeeze into a stuffed street
and Promptly. ’§)
Right.
cently purchased by the Government. ployed against the hum . 1 enemv. Most that are needed. The medical depart as Sherman’s right wing on the March car, with a hundred other men, breath
Her speed is eighteen knots, and in every of all this knowledge is o rnrch in favor ment is in fine condition, and us the per to he Sea, had a wagon train belonging ing an incense of whiskey, beer and to
centage of sickness is now very small, to iriy army and Kilpatrick’s cavalry— bacco, hang on a strap by your eyelids
Tablets and Monuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned way she is excellently adapted to the of the Americans, inasi inch . : the Span
the medical officers are able to give an army altogether 38,u00 strong—so for two miles and then pay fifty cents
at Lowest Prices, All Work Guaranteed First-( lass. purposes in view. Ju st at present she iards disdain it; so " r ai- lipase is
•« h««n<r fltte'T n»> •»* *•»» :*mi;iilanee ship, concerned, thev py<*f
r» vitb hon themselves to their w'ork in such a way long that the wagons, with four and six 1for the privilege of sitting on a rough
as to obtain great Completeness .n their mules to each, would stretch out o v a j board In tlie broilitig suit for tw o nours
with cots and other paraphernalia suit or.
)i longer, while in the intervals of the
One of the most important parts of department. Each of these officers has single road thirty-seven miles.
able for carrying wounded men. She
his own representative on the staff’of the course we never allowed that stret. . g game a scratch band will blow discoruwill he painted white, with a huge cross the photographer’s equipment on board
division general and of the brigade, and out. We usually marched on different aut thunder out of a dozen misfit horns
94 W ater St., H a llo w e ll.
in red on each side to distinguish her as of the ambulance ship will not he strict
ly photographic, though related thereto. is fu rther supported by the surgeon and roads and had two wagons side by side right into your ears, and come home to
a non-combatant.
assistant surgeon, with their helpers, in whenever practicable. It was some talk the rest of the family into a state of
The war studio will not occupy much It will he an X-ray apparatus for taking
each
regim ent; so you see how system times very difficult to guard-that long aural paralysis about the ‘dandiest game
space on hoard of the vessel. Its most “ shadow-graphs” by means of Rontgen
runs through the whole body of an army train, to make a day’s march and pack it you ever saw played on that ground.’ ”
essential feature will he a dark room, rays Necessarily, there will he many
corps.
“ Ah my boy! You see what staying
so as to keep it away from the enemy’s
which may be located in any part of the hones fractured by Spanish bullets, and
Again the Chief of Ordnance on the cavalry, hut my Chief Quartermaster, away from church does. It develops a
ship that happens to be convenient. in such cases accurate observations of
General’s staff sees to it that there is with the assistance I gave him, managed habit of lying. There isn’t one man in
Much of the actual photographing will the injuries inflicted will he of the ut
an adequate supply of arms of every de to do that, so that our rations, such as a hundred who could go 011 the witness
most
value.
The
Spaniards
are
armed
be done in the operating room, where
scription required by the command, we carried, our ammunition for small stand and give, under oath, the same
the surgical work for the wounded is with modern rifles of the Mauser make
and of ammunition. His part of the arms, our headquarters wagons, and reasons for not going to church that he
performed. A pictorial record will he and projectiles from these weapons at
work is essential to vigorous campaign our ammunition for artillery, with our gives his family every Sunday morning.
kept of the “ cases” treated, which is near ranges produce explosive effects,
ing, or, in fact, to any effort against the bridge trains, were always brought into If you don’t think you ought to go,
expected to be of the greatest value to smashing bones to splinters. Amputa
common enemy. Our ordnance officers camp in good shape, though often it was you would not make any excuses for not
medical science. The taking of snap tions, therefore, are likely to be fre
are men of the highest education. They near morning before the last of |the going. No man apologizes for doing
shots of injured men is no exhibition of quently demanded; but it will often be
are not admitted into the ordnance de teams were closed up.
right.”
heartlessness, hut a scheme for obtain possible to save a limb by definite knowl
partment, whose head is at Washington,
“ Yes, too hot to go to church,” was
In
this
little
review
I
think
I
have
in
ing knowledge that will save suffering edge of the exact character and extent
without a most thorough examination, dicated the enormous work of the Gen the decided exclamation of Mrs. Doolittle
of the injury, such as could only be se
Stock Larger and Designs Handsomer than we have ever to others in the future.
and they do their work well.
eral’s staff in the field, and the staff’at the other Sunday.
The name of the Government photog cured by making a shadow-graph of the
carried before.
Usually a corps General has with him Washington, consisting of Quartermas
Oh, but she went up town on Monday
rapher selected to take charge of this part. Unquestionably, during the civil
an
officer
of
the
Judge
Advocate
Gener
to
attend a fire sale of goods, and, in
ter-General,
the
Commissary-General,
work is not permitted to he mentioned war a great many legs and arms were
deed
the crowd was so great and the
al’s
department,
lie
is
the
Judge
Ad
Surgeon-General,
Judge
Advocate-Gen
sacrificed
by
hasty
surgery.
at present. Suffice it to say that he is a
weathe»so
hot that several ladies wellvocate
to
the
corps,
probably
with
the
eral,
the
Chief
of
Ordnance
and
others.
man of the highest distinction in his
The most interesting contribution to
rank
of
Lieutenant-Colonel.
His
duty
nigh
died
before
they could get relief,
I have not yet mentioned the Chief of
profession, and better equipped for the outfit of the floating studio will be
hut
Mrs.
Doolittle
crowded in and stood
is
to
supervise
all
the
machinery
of
army
Engineers,
because
he
usually
operates
such business probably than any other one of the new-fangled contrivances for
for
two
hours,
waiting
to get a chance
courts.
lie
communicates
with
the
with
the
chief
in
command
of
the
army
living expert. lie is also a practical taking pictures at great distances. This
electrician and a bacteriologist of note— is called a “ telephotographoscope,” and Judge Advocates above and below him, more than with the army corps, though to buy two smoked up soiled handker
both of which accomplishments will have is an application of the principle of the and regulates thoroughly everything in my command of the Army of the chiefs at five cents apiece which form er
special value for reasons presently to he telescope to photography. By means of pertaining to courts. Every man who Tennessee I always had a first-class en ly were sold for fifteen cents, and, in
mentioned. Ilis acquaintance with elec the telescope, of course, a distant object is guilty of any infraction of discipline gineer officer, who supervised bridge- deed, she came home and made three
tricity will be of particular use in the is brought near—that is to say, its ap —that is, any which amounts to the building, roadmaking and furnished us calls among her neighbors to tell them
management of a biograph or vitascope parent distance is made less. Now the penalty of a confinement—is entitled to with the items of information, by maps how cheap tilings are selling up at the
apparatus, hv means of which it is human eye is simply a little camera, and he tried by one of the different kinds of and otherwise, that were necessary for tire sale.—Bobt. Burdette in Christian
AGENTS FOR
Work.
hoped to get moving photographs of the nerve-screen at the back of it corre courts. The importance of the Judge us in order to operate in any direction.
In my judgment, in Cuba the engi
various interesting incidents of warfare. sponds to a sensitive plate. If, then, an Advocate to the discipline and order of
A DRY SALT BATH.
neer corps will have, as it did in Mexico
It may not he practicable to secure ordinary photographic camera be substi an army is evident.
Now, there is another department under Winfield Scott, a great part to
moving photographs of big sea battles tuted for the eye that looks through the
A dry salt hath is said to tone up the
for reasons that are somewhat obvious. telescope, it ie obvious that the sensitive called the Inspector-General’s depart play; and as it is now a magnificent
general system and renovate the com
ment,
which
has
to
do
more
directly
body
of
men,
the
very
first
in
attain
Smoke
in
volumes
is
apt
to
obscure
such
One of the Best Machines on the market. The model for
plate will receive an impression as of an
plexion as if by magic. “ I never had
a scene, and the ambulance ship, unlike object at a greatly diminished distance. than any other with the seeing that ment and in practical ability, we shall
1898 contains the same superior workmanship that has gained the hospital vessels, will not follow the By the help of this apparatus, the expert every other department is thoroughly all see that it will giveja good account of anything do me so much good,” says a
woman who lias tried it this spring.
so many friends in the past.
Call and see it*
war fleets. There is a distinction be in charge hopes to secure satisfactory conducted, ahd that every officer and itself.—Oliver O. Howard in The Out
“ When my fancy began to turn serious
soldier
is
in
proper
trim
for
service.
look.
tween the ambulance ship and hospital view's of one or more battles at sea, or
ly to that tired feeling with budding
The Inspector-General at Washington
ship, the latter being especially a naval possibly of the storming of Havana.
trees and buzzing bees, which it does
will
furnish
each
army
corps
with
a
adjunct, intended for the accommodation
With the aid of the telcphotographoLARGEST FLAG IN THE WORLD.
every year as surely as the youth’s does
of wounded sailors, while the form er is scope, a fight between ships at sea ten good representative officer with the high
to love, my physician advised me to give
est
rauk
attainable,
probably
that
of
Is
120
Feet
Long
and
W
ill
Float
Over
the
for army use. The Relief, for example tniles off’could be brought within an ap
tonics the go by and to try instead dry
Havana Morro.
will be in effect a transport between parent distance of one mile or less, so as Lieutenant-Colonel or Major.
salt baths. I nearly filled a large earth
The
aides
of
the
corps
commander
Cuba and the United States, provided to make the views very satisfactory.
ljan98
en jar with the coarsest salt I could get
The
stars
and
stripes
in
the
shape
of
have
the
rank
of
Major
or
Captain,
or
with arrangements for caring for sick Attempts may be made to take some
and added enough water to this to make
the
largest
flag
in
the
world
will
float
maybe
of
Lieutenant.
He
is
entitled
to
and injured soldiers. Its interior will photographs from balloons, hut this will
a sort of thick salt paste, hut not enough
he divided into wards, like a hospital on not he done from the ambulance ship, three if a Major-General. His aides over Morro Castle, Havana, when Blanco
to dissolve the mineral. Every morning
surrenders.
The
immense
flag
designed
shore, the beds employed being folded because to do so would he to place the must be most thoroughly instructed in
when I get up I take this up in handfuls
for
this
duty
is
already
prepared,
and
every
branch
of
the
service
and
in
all
iron cots, hung between stanchions.
vessel under suspicion of violating her the regulations, and be able to stand in may he seen draped at the front of an and rub it briskly over my body. Next
However, the expert photographer in privilege of neutrality.
I jump into a tub of clear cold water
place of the General at the head of a empty store room at 157 Fulton street, and take a thorough dousing, but in a
charge will transfer his base of opera
column, or in any place where it would New York. A patriotic Wall street great hurry. This being done I take a
tions to Cuban soil at intervals, the
It is denied that American shipowners he impossible for the General to be in man has had the great flag made. It is brisk rub down with a Turkish tow el;
ship oscillating continually to and fro
the effect is delicious. It gives one a
between the island and various ports of as a class have shown a disposition to action or on the march. Aides without 120 feet in length and 43 1-3 feet in sense of exhilaration. But the best part
H*0*K8f*CH*
the United States. lie confidently ex drive a hard bargain with the govern proper intelligence and education have width, and it is believed that it breaks of the dry salt bath is not the feeling of
pects to get some biograph views of ment. Every class in the United States often caused defeat. Not understand the record for size. It is so big that freshness and renewed life that it im
land engagements—possibly of those can he honestly credited with the most ing the customs of the service, the un special bunting was made for it in parts, but the soft, satiny texture of the
Boston. The hunting measured 42 skin. ” —Exchange.
AUGUSTA, MAINE. incidental to the siege of Havana—and earnest patrotism in ihese days of trial. written law, very frequently such aides
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H A L L O W E L L R E G IS T E R .
The founders of the republic im
June 20, 1898.
Miss Maud Dudley, of Westbrook, is
pressed clearly on every mind their
The war news is now rapidly ap visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
conviction that the sphere of duty of proaching the fighting zone. It is now Dudley.
168 W a t e r St., H a l lowelI, Me.
the United States was the western hemis known that Gen. Shafter's army has ar
Misses Rose and Jennie Blaisdell returned
phere, within which our influence should rived at its point of debarkation and that to their home in C’ornville Monday: they
( $1.50 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e .
be superior to European sentiment. In nearly all of the men have been landed were accompanied by their sister, Mrs.
I $1.75 a f t e r S i x M o n th s .
its later and more definite form this con in Cuba, and are getting ready to open Irving Robinson, who will make a two
W. P . M ARST O N , e d i t o r a n d p r o p -r .
viction formed the Monroe doctrine of the lighting campaign on land, and it is- weeks’ visit.
history, the dearest possession of Ameri believed that the first expedition to
Miss Edith nawes went to New York
It is worthy of note anti credit to that
can sentiment. Under it the power of the Phillipines has arrived at Manila— Thursday to visit friends.
state that three of the heroes developed
the nation has been more than once according to the program it is due
Ernest Williamson, of the M. C. R. R.,
in this war—Hobson, Bagley and Blue—
invoked, as the fall of Maxmilian, the there to-day. Unless the Spaniards put was at home Tuesday.
all came from North Carolina.
softening of British claims in Venezuela up a much stouter resistance than is ex
Mr. Warren Sawyer is having his new
and other instances atfest.
Without pected Gen. Shatter is likely to be in residence painted.
Fernandina where the next expedition
this doctrine South America would long possession of Santiago before the close
Mr. Charles Worthley and daughter, Miss
will be organized, is on the northeast
ago have been divided between the pow of the present week. It is probable that Evie, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
coast of Florida, very near the Georgia
ers of Europe, with Mexico in the hands if our troops have arrived at Manila, Freeman Williamson.
line. The town has an excellent har
of France and the Central American they will with the assistance of Dewey’s
Miss Eva Winter, who has been ill for two
bor and is a favorite resort for both
states unknown, leaving the United fleet, go ahead and take that city with weeks, is improving.
TWO TIMELY BOOKS.
summer and winter.
States surronded absolutely by the terri out waiting for the arrival of the rest of
Mark Grimes, Bert-Johnson, Frank Grimes
The Story o f Evangeline Cisneros.—She tories of the monarchies of the Old the troops—Gen. Merritt will leave San
The expenses incurred by the State on is the young Cuban girl who was made World. Has not this doctrine of Wash Francisco at once with the third and and Willie Fields have gone to Cobbosseeaccount of the war, have thus far ex prisoner by the Spanish and sentenced ington and Monroe justified its being? last expedition, for the present. It is contee for a two weeks’ outing.
ceeded $70,000. O f this amount $30,- to imprisonment for life in a penal colo Sixteen republics owe their existence to understood in YVashiugton that as soon
The good news is received that Gen.
000 will not be recovered from the gen ny in Africa, on a charge of aiding the its influence; it may be that our own as our troops are in possession of Man
Shafter’s
army of 16,000 has been landed
eral government as it represents the rebels. She tells her own story and country owes to it its century of prog ila President McKinley will issue a proc
without
the
loss of a man. From all
amount paid out by the State as bounties dclares that her only offense was re ress and uninterrupted growth. This lamation announcing the military occu
indications, Spanish guerillas and regu
to the soldiers.
sisting the indecent assaults of a Span doctrine has been the watchword of the pation of the Philippine Islands and de
lars were plenty, but the galling fire
ish officer. Application was made for country, “ America for Americans,” and claring them to be under control of (he
from our battle-ships kept a clear coast.
There is great difference in human na her release by Mrs. Jefferson Davis, no sovereign of Europe has dared defy United States. Members of the'Cabinet
The most dangerous work, however, is
ture; some of the soldier boys in camp Mrs. John A. Logan, Mrs. Julia Ward its power, even though a coalition for take no stock in the European reports
before Shafter’s army.
complain of poor food, and poor sur Howe and other American and English its final overthrow would lay open South connecting Germany with a scheme to
roundings, while others make the best women. The Pope advised lenity, and America as Africa and now Asia have gain possession of the Philippines, eith
of it, and are happy. Life is largely the Queen of Spain herself, but Weyler been laid bare to European aggression. er through purchase or by force, and it
refused. The romantic account of her But there is a corollary to the Monroe is an open secret that . the Germans
what we make it—even life in camp.
release by Karl Decker and two others doctrine which is as strong as the doc would have to fight if they tried to in
The University of Maine is credited who at the risk of their lives, got her trine itself, and it is one that the Euro terfere in anyway over there, further
with having sent more men to the front, out of prison at Havana, is thrilling in pean powers fully appreciate as their than may be permitted by Admiral
than all the other colleges. That does its details. The introduction by Julian own safeguard. By telling them to Dewey for the protection of the interests
keep off of American soil of which we of German citizens.
not, however, exhibit any special wis Hawthorne is interesting. Marching with Gomez, by Grover as the greatest nation of the hemisphere
dom in the management of that institu
The report that a Spanish fleet had
Flint. Mr. Flint is the son-in-law of are guardian, we bind ourselves in turn sailed from Cadiz for Cuba is treated
tion.
John Fiske. In 1896 Jje went to Cuba, to hold aloof from the eastern world, lightly by the administration, because it
It is a good story told of coming pros and joined the rebels and marched with where the nations of Europe rule. We is not thought that Spain would be apt
perity to those who pass through the them a number of months. He de have recognized this, as have our rivals, to do anything that would please us so
The equal of any $10 suit
ship yards of Bath. One firm will com scribes in a graphic and interesting man and never till recent events threw the much as would the sending of its last
in
the market.
plete 11 ships during 1898. A t another ner—how the rebel bands lived, and Philippine Islands in our way have we fleet where we could get a whack at it.
Send address for samples
Labor leaders representing a constityard 350 men are employed. Every how they fought the Spanish, and also thought seriously of Eastern domain.
yard is busy and the total business for how the Spanish fought, ravaged the This proposal of Mr. Olney’s is not uncy of more than 600,000 have been
and rules for measurement
country and slaughtered the inhabitants. made with especial reference to the wrestling with the Senate committee on
the year will be enormous.
for our
By reading these two books one may Philippines, but the point of its applica education and labor to overturn the
D uring the launching of the new get a vivid idea of Spanish mode of tion lies right there. If we enter the arguments presented by shipbuilders,
British first-class battle-ship Albion, of warfare. These books are in the Libra sphere of European influence by ac and others against the new eight hour
quiring possessions in the East, we fol bill, which has been passed by the House
12,950 tons at Blackwall, England, Tues ry$2 5 0 PER PAIRlow his bidding, casting aside the Mon and to secure a favorable report on the
day, a staging gave way and 200 persons
Well
made and well trimmed.
roe doctrine, (through its corollary) as bill from the committee. The labor
were thrown into the water. Thus far
FROM MAINE TO WASHINGTON.
outgrown, and resting on our might as men called attention to the failure of the
C. H . N A SO N ,
33 bodies have been recovered.
our right. We can still say, “ We are corporation to say a word against the >1 & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.)
National Educational Convention. July lords of the western hemisphere; keep
bill, which merely makes the present
To offset the possible hostile attitude
7-12, 1898.
off,” to Europe, but the prohibition be
eight hour law nerative, when it was
of Germany, the new Russian ambassa
comes
one
of
force,
not
of
principle.
To give all who wish a chance to visit
before ike lira* , Jsc to the fact that
dor, Count Cassini, brings the strongest
Washington during the Convention, the Singularly enough, some of the men
and papers which applaud this policy the bill would not interfere with or D O N 'T H O R D E T
assurances that Russia’s historical friend
railroads of the country have offered es are intimately connected with American
that we have the largest assortment of
hamper government war contracts, bpship is still strong for this nation. He
pecially low rates, and they expect that religious and family life, such a paper as
brings a message of the heartiest good
cause
it
expressly
exempts
from
its
oper
more than ten thousand will avail them the Outlook boldly avowing its entire
ations military and naval work in time
will. President McKinley will accord
selves of the privileges granted. The sympathy with the program of imperial
ism. The permanent holding of the of war. In answer to the argument
him almost gracious reception.
city is making preparation for the ac conquests of war is always popular, but
that with their men only working eight
ever shown in the city. Great va
commodation of twelve thousand.
it is somewhat surprising to see in what hours a day—forty-eight hours a week—
riety of patterns.
Bangor Commercial: Flying from a
quarters
the
infection
spreads.—Port
An excursion will leave Maine July 5
American shipbuilders could not compete
staff in front of the residence of Jesse at 1 o’clock, and arrive in Washington land A d vertiser .
with Europeans, it was shown that the
W H IPS,
Snow in Orono, is an American Hag next day at forty minutes past one.
men in the shipyards on the Clyde,
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR SUNDAY
which is probably one of the oldest flags Tickets will be good for fifteen days
Fine assortment, all prices.
where more ships are built than in any
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
in Orono. I t is a nice piece of work and will cost $17.95.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints,
one country, only work fifty hours a
and has 16 stars indicating that it was
Supt. John S. Locke of Saco, State
Below is the program of the Summer
are our speciality. Also the best White
made when the Union was made up of Director of the Association, will accom School for Sunday School Teachers to week.
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
The fight for the annexation of
16 states. It has been in possession of pany the excursion, and will secure ho be held at Northport on Petmbscot bay,
Headquarters for the celebrated
Mr. Snow for about 55 years and it is tel accommodation for those who desire July 3C to August 13, 1898, under the Hawaii is regarded as having been vir
tually
won
when
the
joint
resolution
thought that the flag is over 100 years it. He will send programs and give auspices of the Maine State Sunday
was adopted by a more than two-thirds
old.
particulars to those who address him.
School Association. Mr. G. II. Archi
vote of the House, although the minori
Large line of
The program of the Convention in bald, general secretary of the State Sun
ty in the Senate is known to intend to
The majority of the great religious volves addresses and discussions upon day School Association, a specialist from
weeklies are now in magazine form—the leading educational questions by the the Bible Normal college, Springfield, put up their best tight in the contest Hardware, Cutlery and Cordage.
which opened to-day in that body. But
Independent being the latest to make most distinguished educators of the Mass., and others will conduct the fol the
opposition lights under difficul
the change. The time will come when country.
lowing:
ties that make it practically impossible
this same form will be used in the daily,
Lectures of normal lessons on the for them to win. They have got to do
MAINE.
all the speechmaking, which must be HALLOWELL,
English
Bible.
in place of the 40-page blanket sheet of
“ Were I permitted to write the politi
Lectures and conferences on the art of continuous after the “ morning hour,”
to-day.
cal platform this year,” said Senator teaching.
each day that tlie Senate sits, in order to
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Frye of Maine, to a Boston Journal re
Lectures and conferences on child stave off a vote until adjournment, and
they cairnet secure adjournment with
J . Howard Nichols of Boston, one porter, “ it would comprise the follow study.
Lectures and conferences on prim ary out consent of the House, even if they
The house formerly occupied
day last week presented a well appointed ing propositions: first the annexation of
could tire out a sufficient number of
library building to Kingston, N. H ., as a Hawaii; second, the construction of the study.
Lectures and conferences on the kin Senators to get an adjournment motion by 0. L. Reynolds at Loudon
memorial of his parents. It is built of Nicaraguan canal; third, the revival of dergarten department, the home de through the Senate. It is therefore re
Hill— terms easystone from the old stone walls in the our merchant m arine; fourth, every partment and normal work.
garded as certain as anything not yet
town, which were handled by the work possible extension of our commerce with
Specimen normal classes will be con accomplished can be that the Senate will
DINGLEY & DECKER,
adopt the annexation resolution before
Gardiner, Me.
men so carefully that much of the moss foreign countries; fifth, the enlargement ducted.
Specimen primary and kindergarten Congress adjourns. The adjournment
and lichen upon them was retained. of our navy.” We will agree with the
of Congress w'll depend entirely upon
classes will be taught.
There is shelf room for 3,500 books and Senator on every point except the first.
Themes of practical interest to all how soon the Senate acts; the House is
ready to adjourn at any time, after that.
this capacity can be doubled.
A single coaling station in the Pacific is teachers will be considered.
Secretary Gage has changed his opin
A
devotional
hour
will
not
be
omitted,
all we need, and that may be found
and the spiritual side of the teacher’s ion about the willingness of those who A r r a n g e mJeunnt e o2f7 ,T1r 8a 9i n8s. in Effect
The first trophy won in the war with without annexing a leprosy colony.
have $500 or less to invest to absorb the
life will be emphasized.
Spain has fallen into the hands of Sena
Arrangements will be made for eve entire $200,000,000 in bonds to be issued U n til f u rth e r n o tice tra in s w ill leav e H allow ell as fol
under authority of the war revenue act. lowGso: in g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lew iston, R ockland,
tor Mason of Illinois. He received Sat
The attitude of the Spanish govern ning lectures and entertainments.
d , and B oston; 9.50 A. M for Lew iston, B ath,
urday, by mail, the Spanish flag taken ment in regard to Lieut. Hobson’s ex
There will be no charge for tuition. It is now practically certain that the big RP oortlan
ckland, P o rtla n d , and Boston; 10.46 (S undays Only)
from the forts and arsenal at Cavite, change seems peculiar. At first, it Lodging will be furnished at 25 cents a bidders, some of whom offered a premi and 11.45 A. M. ex p ress for B runsw ick, F arm in g to n ,
um of 1 per cent, will not get any of K ingfield, C arrab asset, H angeley, P o rtlan d and Boston;
Philippine Islands. It was the gift of seemed willing to make an exchange, night and meals at 25 cents each. Board the bonds, as the act under which they 3.14 (daily) ai,d3.48 P. M. (express) for Lew iston, B ath,
lan d , P o rtlan d an d Boston: *11.07 P. M. n ig h t P u ll
the ship’s company of the flagship and sent reports of the safctyyof the men. can be obtained at five or six dollars a are issued gives the small investors the Rmoanckfor
L ew iston, B ath, P o rtla n d and B oston.
G o i n g K a n t—* 1.30 A. M . n ig h t Pullm an for Skow
first chance to buy all they want at par, began,
Olympia, and was sent to him in recog Now the word is that the matter will week.
B elfast, D ex ter, D over, Foxeroft, G reenville,
angor, B u cksport, B ar H arbor, Aroostook C ounty, St,
nition of the speech he made in the Sen await settlement indefinitely. The as
Those expecting to attend the summer and it seems certain that they will want BS tep
h en , St. J o h n ; 9.03 A. M. for W aterville, B elfast,
them all.
and Skow hegan; 2.21 P. M. express for B angor,
ate, March 29, demanding retribution sumption that Hobson and his men were school, or those wishing to make en
Secretary Alger characterized as “ an B u ck sp o rt and B ar H arb o r; 3.25 P. M. for Skowhe
, B elfast, D ex ter, D over, Foxeroft, G reenville,
for the destruction of the Maine.
confined at Morro Castle to protect that quiries, should send their names at once infamous lie” the report that a clash be gBan
an g o r, and M attaw am keag; 7.12 P. M. for W atertween himself and General Miles had ville.
fortification is untenable, for Admiral to Miss Nellie B. Jordan, A lfred, Me.
T h e m id day ex p ress tra in foi p oints W est leaves
resulted in taking command of the army
Portland parents are up in arms Sampson knows them to be at Santiago.
a t 10.46 A. M., an d for B angor leaves Sundays
away from Miles. General Miles is in aStundays
9.10 A. M.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
over the unsanitary condition of one of The fact probably is that the Spaniards
Washington, holding constant confer * T h e N ig h t P u llm an T ra in s r u n each w ay ev ery n ight
co n n ectin g for Lew iston, and Bath,
their school-houses. Nausea |from bad hold them as greater prisoners than any with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ences with President McKinley and bSuu tn d ayn so tincluded,
to
Skow hegan, on M onday m ornings,
cannot
reach
theseat.
of
the
disease.
Catarrh
B
elfast
D
ex
te
r,
or
beyond B angor, ex cep t to Bar
Secretary
Alger
concerning
(lie
Porto
odors in the building, and numerous, we have thus far taken.
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in Rico expedition, which lie will command H arb o r; on S unday m orn in g s.
cases of throat trouble are reported. A
order to cure it you must take internal in person, and which will be started as A C C O M M O D A T I O N T R A I N S .
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
new building is in order—with a little
*305 307 Z329 2385
301
The druggists of Portland have shown remedies.
internally, and acts directly on the blood and soon as the government gets the ships
r.M .
P. M A . M .
A .M .
P.M .
common-sense improvement of the old. their patriotism by contributing all the mucous surfaces. Hall’s jCatarrh Cure is necessary to transport the army.
1 00 4 35
6 20
9 45 5 20
So. G ardiner, leave
1
1
0
4
45
6
30
9
55
5 30
G
ardiner,
The Cabinet has been discussing the
Hallowed school-buildings are nearly medical and Surgical supplies needed at not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by
6 44 1 24 4 59 10 08 5 43
eli,
of Jhe best physicians in this country possible need of more troops, and know HA allow
650
1 30 5 05 10 15 5 50
u g u sta, arriv e
all without ventilation, b u t;the separate Chickamauga by the Maine regiment. one
for years, and is a regular prescription. It
300 *304 *306 Z334
rooms are easily cared for by open win Surgeon O ’Neill wrote to Captain T. E. is composed of the best tonics known, ing ones are predicting another call for
A .M . P . M .
P.M
P.M .
volunteers in a few days. The idea of A u g u sta, leave
combined
with
the
best"
blood
purifiers,
8 00 2 00 6 10 12 15
dows.
Hartnett last week, indicating the sup acting directly on the mucous surfaces. this additional call is to get men en H allow ell,
8 07 2 07 6 17 12 22
8 20 2 20 6 30 12 3 t
G ardiner,
plies that were needed. The druggists The perfect combination of the two in listed and in camp so as to have them in So.
8 30 2 30 6 40 12 40
G ardiner, arriv e
gredients
is
what
produces
such
wonderful
proper
condition
should
it
be
found
examined the list and expressed their results in curing catarrh. Send for tes
S O ’S___________
C
* R u n s daily, S undays included,
aui
necessary
to
postpone
the
general
inva
Z R u n s S undays only. \
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAUST
willingness to supply the entire quantity timonials, free.
B est C ough S yrup. T a ste s Good. U se
GKO. F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G cn’l ManagerF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. sion of Cuba until fall—some assert that
In tim e. Sold by druggists.
asked for. The supplies will be packed
the invasion has already been definitely F . E. BOOTHBY, G en’l P assen g er & T icketA gent,
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
and forwarded at oinie to Chickamauga.
postponed until that time.
J u n e 23, 1898.
Apt 11, 1
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
P u b l is h e d

S atu rd ays

— AT—

The notices posted in our bank win
dows call especial attention to the war
loan of 200 millions. The loan is of
fered the people, the bonds running as
low as $20, and there is indication that
it will readily be taken-. Larger loans
have been made in France, but there is
less wealth there than with us. The low
rate of interest, 3 per cent, does not dis
courage investments, for it is known
that the bonds will appreciate in value,
and the security back of them is the best
in the world.
The individual subscriber to the loan
can feel that he is contributing some
thing directly to the defense of the na
tion.

Clay Weave
Black Worsted
Diagonals,

$7.98 per Suit.

iMen’s All-Wool Trousers!

Oil Olotljs

Buckeye Force Pumps.

J. W. Church,

ONE OF THESE TABLES ?
Only 33c Each.
Top 14x14 inches, shelf 10x10,
nicely finished, strong and durable,
made of oak. A solid

OAK TABLE
24x24 inches only 98 centsA mahogany finished stand, 10
inches square, with shelf 9 inches
square lo r 25 ets.

A Bamboo Stand
fo r 19 cents.
White enameled easels or bamboo
easels 25c each. Pictures worth from
$2.00 to $3.50, marked down, your
choice for $1.00.

CHENILLE AND LACE CURTAINS, CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS.
Please remember that we are general house furnishers. We haye everything
to furnish a house complete, and whatever you see advertised in this line by
others, you may be sure that Preble & Keene have got the same thing, and will go
them one better on the price.
We are thoroughly equipped to do the

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS.
We have caskets of every color and description from the finest brocade, plush
and broadcloth with robes and linings to match down to the most inexpensive
crape covered casket.
WE DO EMBALMING when necessary and give every case our personal
attention.

Monson Slate Grave Vaults,
We furnish when desired at $20.00 complete. We keep them in stock all the
time and have them set by experienced workmen, and the entire stock is only
$

20.00

-

PREBLE & KEENE,
2 5 S W a t e r St., G a r d i n e r , M a i n e .

Kennebec Steamboat Go. for Boston.
Steamer “ Della Collins-”
will leave Augusta atJLSO p. in..-Hallowell 2.
connecting with steamer KEN N b iite which
leaves Gardiner at 3, Richmond 4.25 and
Bath at 0 o’clock for Boston, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Returning wili
leave Boston Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 6 o’clock for all landings on
Kennebec River.

Steamer “ Lincoln”

| V’ill
W
n. I VI -*J»hav
2.30 and Bath at 6 for Boston on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Returning will
leave Boston Tuesdays, Tburdays and Satur
days at 6 o’clock for Bath, Boothbay and
Wiscasset.

C. Al. COLE, A(J ENT, Hallowell.
L r A .l_ >

I

SH O ULD SH E OUR

Russet * Clotb-Top» Oxfords,
$ 1.00,

1.50

AND

2.00.

M IdN
A T W O R K ON T H E R IV E R ,

Want the Best Boot or Shoe Made.
It can always be found with us, and is made by KEITH & SONS
of Oldtown.

JUST NOTE OUR C H IL D R E N ’S SHOES,
FOR 24, 49 AND 65 CENTS,

HASKELL BROS.,

128 Water St., Augusta.

AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
HEADQUARTERS

Maine Central Railroad.

FOR

CAMERAS.
KODAKS, PREM0S, P0C0S,
HAWKEYES and BO-PEEPS.
A F U L L L IN E OK

P lates, F ilm s, M ounts,
Paper, Etc.

Woodward & Davenport
O pposite E v a n s H o te l, G a r d i n e r

*0*C(*Ct*£H8Ot*C(*Ci*&*&*£H*Ci*& ^KO*Cu!-C-hO*0*C^I-0*0*0*0*0*0*0*v*0!

G K O .

T3 . U O R O ,
CONTRACTOR FOR

General -?§ Building IEr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
G r a n i t e nrtd M a r b l e M o n u m e n t s .
A l l k:iiTci;s of C e m e t e r y W o r k : •

aprl698

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
.-0*0*0*:o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*

HALLOWELL REGISTER-SAT URDAY, JUNE 25, 1898WORK ON THE WATER WORKS.
PETTY THIEVING.
Owing to the extreme moisture in the air
last Sabbath, the Children’s Day exercises
w h o le so m e a n d d elicio u s.
We seem to have a few borne artists at
A Few Words about Contractor Taylor
Mns. E. K. Day , of Rumford Falls, is the at the Congregational church were postponed
work, or else tramp travelers are busy
and His Men.
guest this week of her mother, Mrs. J. H. to Sunday evening, June 26th. Hour—6.30.
pilfering.
Rev. James Richmond will preach at the
Lowell.
Thursday morning last the home of Mrs.
morning service — conducting the Com
Contractor Chas. N. Taylor, of Natick,
J udge II. K. B aker is visiting his munion service.
Mass., has now completed about one-half of Eugene Gilman on upper Academy street,
grandson Mr. Rice, in Providence, R. I.,
his contract with the Water Commissioners; was entered by some one who rifled her
Several changes in the clerical force on
and will also visit friends in Boston. Both
bis methods of work have demonstrated that shopping bag, taking the money contents,
cities could well afford to stop and give him Water street take place this week: Mr. it is possible to carry on a large undertaking nearly five dollars, and spreading the
Allie Atwell, who was for several years
a cordial welcome to their cities.
with but little interruption to business, or articles about the table.
with Clary & Quinn, enters the employ of
Friday night, some hungry individual
Mr. H. M. Shepherd , of Cambridgeport, the “Corner Grocery;” Mr. Joseph Lougee, interference with travel. At the present
entered
the little store used by John Burns,
writing,
the
main
pipes
on
Second
street
Mass., has been the guest of Mr. Chas. who has been with I). W. Bowie since he
from North to the Litchfield road and on Jr., as a summer kitchen, and ate up the
Wilson for a few days this week.
established his business, retired last week.
Middle street from Lincoln to the same larger portion of the larder. While the
Master L eo I rish , of the High School,
Sammie Cottle met with a bad accident point, the pipes on Warren street, and a door was unlocked, they made entrance
is visiting his father at Portsmouth, N. H.
Wednesday afternoon, while at work moving few of the cross streets, as Central and through a window.
Monday evening, between 6 and 7, Emery’s
(' mas. W. Marston, who has been re the Lord building. The main rope snapped, Academy are in place. It is thought that
elected to the sub-mastership of the Skow- and in the recoil struck Mr. Cottle, cutting the work of the original contract will be Fish Market was the scene of another bit of
hegan High School, will spend several weeks him badly about the mouth and throwing him completed August 1. Contractor Taylor is a pilfering. Mr. Emery left the keys in his
at Boothbay Harbor before returning home. into the air. He was taken home, and a Maine man, a native of Camden, with door at 6 o’clock to go to his supper. On
He was at Bowdoin Thursday.
physician summoned, who assures him that present residence at Natick, Mass. He has bis return at 7, he found the doors ajar.
Absolutely Pure
put in water systems at Rockland, Skow- Later investigation by his daughter, showed
Mr. J as. L. Morse, who has been the he will be all right in a few days.
hegan and Newport, in this State. For two the loss of his keys, and a pocket-book
guest of his brother, A. F. Morse, returned
Our school-teachers will soon scatter for years, he had charge of similar work on the placed in the money-drawer. The latter
to Richmond Wednesday.
the summer vacation. Miss Snow goes to Natick system. lie has at present contracts contained between seven and eight dollars.
Miss L ili.ian IIoxik. of Fairfield, has Kennebunkport to pass the vacation with to put in a system of sewerage at the Morse The keys were found at the bottom of the
been the guest of Mrs. Getchell for a few her bi-other’s family. Miss Carrie Fuller Hospital in Natick, and also an extension of stairs leading to Wilson Hall.
There is no clue to either case of theft.
days. Miss Hoxie was here in season for returns to Waterville where her mother’s the water works system of Wellsley, Mass.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK,
home is. Mrs. Hopkins is visiting in
the Graduation exercises.
We are confident our people will be in
Haverhill with her son, Henry. Miss Per
SAMMIE GOT HIS BOX.
Ex-Postmaster L eighton and wife are kins goes to the summer school at Pittsfield. terested in the men in Mr. Taylor’s employ.
Of
the
66
men
at
work,
50
are
Hungarians,
enjoying an extended vacation, visiting in Mr. Dutch, the newly elected principal, will
About two weeks ago the relatives of
Massachusetts and New’ Hampshire. Wednes be here another week, to look over the 12 are citizens of Hallowell, 2 Italians, and Samuel B. Grimes, a private of Co. F, First
one
is
a
native
of
Holland.
The
Hungarian
day of last week, they attended the com work. Miss Whittemore, after remaining
Maine Regiment, now located at Chickamencement exercises at Exeter Seminary; some days will go to her old home in workmen come from a colony at Clinton, mauga, sent him a box of articles by express,
Mrs. Ren Tenney entertained the Thimble their niece, Catherine Leighton, daughter of
Mass. They are temperate, hard-working prepaying all charges to its destination. In
Fayette.
Club Thusday at the Lake.
men. Some of them have worked with Mr. a short time word was received in Hallowell
Luke Leighton, was one of the graduates.
from the soldier boy that the box was at the
Taylor before. They make their home in express
Mr. Geo. F. Rodwell returned to Chicago
office at the park but the express
Major E. Rowell has received several one colony—and although rather crowded
Rev . J ohn R. Boardman and family
officials
demanded five dollars charges on the
Monday.
very
interesting
letters
from
his
grandson,
will take up their residence in Hallowell
for room, are happy and contented with same. Grimes not having the amount in
Arthur Newcombe, Postal Clerk of the
formed the folks at home of the situation
S. C. McKenney reports a good sale on next Monday.
their surroundings.!
and they caused the Hallowell agent to wire
First Maine. He writes in good spirits and
bicycles; he was at South Gardiner Thurs
The
superintendent
of
work,
and
time
Miss C. B elle Y arney returned home
an order for the delivery of the box. The
day and Eriday, where he sold a number of Tuesday last from her school work. She is evidently happy. He writes that he has keeper, is Mr. W. S. Cates, a native of Southern officials still refused to give it up
at
length
got
all
the
lumps
out
of
his
bed—
machines.
and now a word comes to Hallowell that a
will relinquish her work for a bit more (old soldiers will know what that means). Solon.
number of the boys in Co. I, hearing of it,
The men are divided into two gangs: formed
The schooner John D. I’aige arrived at practical instruction in life. TheRichmond- Arthur acknowledges the receipt of no less
themselves into a “relief squad’’ and
their foremen are Frank Nichols, of Albany> proceeded to the express office where they
the lower wharves, Wednesday, with 400 Varney wedding is to occur early in July.
than six flannel bands, with more promised. N. A'., and Thomas Randall of Calais, Me.
gave
the
agents the choice of handing over
tons of coal for Johnson Bros. Shoe
Rev . Chas . F. W hite and wife, now of The Register would like to hear from The superintendent of the pipe laying is the box or being “cleaned out.” The box
Manufacturing Co. and Boston Flint Paper Princeton, Mass., celebrate their 25th wed him.
was handed over in quick time and that
Vesties Stricksma, a native of Holland.
Co.
night Sammie had a clean pair of socks and
ding anniversary to-day. Hallowell friends
Mr. John G. Wiley acts as Inspector the squad a share of the goodies.—Lewiston
Mr. John H. Howe met with a bad
The building occupied by the officers of send congratulations.
representing the interests of the city.
Journal.
accident
at
Wiscassett
Friday
noon
of
last
the Hallowell Granite Works is in the hands
The different parts of the work are:
Miss Mattie Randall goes to South- week. He was at work as engineer at one
of the carpenters, for some needed repairs.
port another week for a month’s rest at of the ice houses, when an emery wheel trench digging, pipe laying and caulking.
AN EXCELLENT TRIP.
A new Maine Central time-table will go Capt. Gray’s.
burst, a part striking his head, and making The last item, lead jointing, requires careful,
thorough work, as the contractor is under
into eff'ct next Monday. The corrected
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
Gen . Thos. n . H ubbard , of New York a small fracture of the outer bone of the
bond to guarantee his work for 8 mouths.
table will be found on the second page.
Association have mapped out an excellent
city, was in the city Tuesday evening, on his skull. The great distress connected with
The workman in whom the children will trip for their Third Annual Excursion.
The Prohibitionists of the city will meet way to the Bowdoin Commencement exer the fracture was relieved by trepanning, a
be
interested is the blacksmith—who gains They invite friends to join them in a trip to
piece of bone as large as a quarter dollar
in caucus Monday evening next, at 7.30, at cises.
being cut out. The news of Monday night the shade of a convenient tree, and hammers Kineo—Monday, July 11th, or the day
the Common Council rooms, to choose
Mr. F rank Howard and wife went to
was encouraging—and shows that no in away all the day long on the picks and following. Tickets will be good till Mon
delegates to the County, District and State
Belfast Monday last, where they will enjoy flammation had set in. Friends will be drills. He is also a Hungarian—we don’t day, July 18th. Special rates have been
Conventions.
at hotels, as follows: Kineo House,
a 10 days’ vacation.
know whether he sings at his work or not! secured
anxious to hear from him.
$2.00 per day; Mooseliead Inn, and Capens,
The local W. C. T. U. contributed fifteen
Our
people
might
take
some
steps
to
make
$1.50. The round trip ticket from Hallo
Mrs. W. L. B radekn , who has been the
dollars toward the effort to redeem the guest of her father for a few days, returned
their stay with us pleasant—especially over well is to be $4.60. The week's excursion,
The
ladies
of
the
Thimble
Club
sent
except for side trips, could be made a very
Chicago Temple property.
to Westbrook Monday.
Tuesday a box of clothing and material for the dull, rainy days, and Sundays.
economical one.
The working plans for the new City Hall
Miss F annie Crosby, teacher of music the soldiers’ use at Key West hospital.
will be received July 1, so that an early
Letter to Mr. Geo. F. Simmons,
THE BENEFIT CONCERT.
in the public schools, will pass a portion of The club has been in session a half-dozen
breaking ground is in order.
Hallowell, Me.
her vacation with friends in Clinton. She afternoons, but in that time made up the
following:—92 flannel bands, 12 sets of
The Benefit Concert of Tuesday evening
The Granite Hill flag-raising will take left the city Thursday.
pajamas, 12 night robes, 12 sets of under’ accomplished the desiml object—in raising
Dear Sir: Ira E. Goult is one of the
tc<_ Tuesday evening next. Following
Mb. and ,Mrs . G eo . P lummer, of Port flannels, and 2 pieces mosquito netting. a purse of *100 for Mis® Abbie Nelson. The leading painters of Golebro k, N. H. Seven
O ,.r ,
social
iauu, are the guests of Mr. Frank Atkins, Mrs. Frank Russell, who lias made her home promoter of the conceit, Miss Flora Cross years ttgn ho Bought four gallons of our
ice will be held.
Maple street. They have just returned in Olustee. Fla., has been in charge of the and her assistants, are to be congratulated on paint from Wesley Wentworth; be thinned
it down with two gallons of oil and gave his
Mr. Cottle, who contracted to move Mr. from a vacation trip to Old Town.
w’ork. The older ladies, who have also the financial result. The concert is well house one coat. It covered so well that
Lord's office building to its new location,
organized, will soon send on a box of spoken of by those who attended. The every painter in Colebrook declared he had
Sammie Cottle, w’bo contracts with the supplies.
given it two coats. Mr. Gould is going to
finds quite a contract on his hands. After
program was as follows:
paint his house again this Spring. Although
placing the shoes in place, a start was made city yearly for sprinkling Water street,
Overture to Rosamunde,
Schubert there are many brands of paint sold in
Monday afternoon; and Tuesday morning certainly has a soft snap this season. Thus
There is considerable evidence to show
Colebrook, all of which he has tried, yet he
Mrs. B rick ett and Miss P arsons.
work was begun in earnest. Thursday far he has not called the big sprinkling pot that the study of English composition is Aria—My
says he prefers ours, and if he can’t get it,
Heart at Thy Sweet Yoice,
night, the building was at the railroad into service more than a half dozen times, practically neglected in the High school.
Saint-Saens will have to use the next best thing, lead
and oil. It is just such facts as this that
nature kindly doing the work. Take the Students of the Freshman and Junior
Miss Cross.
bridge on Second street.
Geo. W. Cable have won for our paint the reputation of
Hungarian workmen, connected with the classes have not written compositions for Mary’s Night Ride,
being the best-covering and longest-wearing
Mrs. Stinson, Second street, is making a
Miss M a t t h e w s .
trenches, and they have had hard work to the entire year, except those of the latter Aria—She Alone
paint made.
Cbarmeth My Sadness,
radical improvement, by regrading and new
Yours truly,
get in two-thirds time, if they have done class taking Rhetoric as a study. This
Gounod
ly turfing the terraces in front of her
F. W. D evoe & Go.
Mil T urner .
that.
seems
to
be
an
inexcusable
condition
of
residence.
Pastoral,
Veracini
Miss Bertha McCIencli, teacher of piano things, and one we are confident the new
Miss Robinson.
CHURCH NOTICES.
Capt. Frank Kittredge, D. C. Rice, T. J.
and church organ, is prepared to give Superintendent of Schools will remedy. Par Mandolin Solo,
Jones, and J. F. Varney, were in Waterville
Miss
H
askell
.
ents
may
not
have
reason
to
hope
that
their
especial attention to Hallowell pupils during
Service at St. Matthews will be at the
’Neath the Stars,
A. Goring Thomas
Wednesday, attending the 2zd annual
the coming summer. Miss McCIencli is an children will become especially proficient In
home of Mrs. Mattie Fuller, Sunday, June
Miss Cross and Mil T urner.
meeting of the Maine Brigade, U. R. K. accomplished musician, and has enjoyed abstruse mathematics, or the high philo
26, at 7 R. M.
of P.
especial privileges in instruction from em sophical studies; they do have a right to
Next Sunday will be observed as Children’s
Weber-Liszt
look to the High school course to give them Polacca,
The New England Convention of Epworth inent teachers.
Day at the Universalist church. The ser
Mrs. B rickett.
a fairly complete use of the English language
Leagues will be held in Bangor from July
F. Lynnes mon topic of the pastor will be: “As a
The Congregational parsonage has been in speech and writing. Hallowell boys and He was a Prince,
Child.” A christening service will follow
Miss II artt.
5tli to 8tli. On this account, the State
the sermon. Special music by the chorus
placed in excellent condition for the new- girls are bright and intelligent, there is no The Ruggles’ Dinner Party,
Convention will be cancelled for this sea
pastor. Every room in the house has been question about their average ability equalling
Kate Douglass Wiggin choir and male quartet. Sunday School at
11.45. Concert of recitations and music at
son.
Miss Matthews.
papered and painted, repairs needed have any scholars in the State. They should be
Softly Blow, Ye Scented Breezes, Shackley 7 P. M. A children’s chorus has been
The High School students made their also been made. It is probable, too, that
specially drilled for the occasion.
Mr. T urner .
excursion to the Lake this week Wednesday. the improvements will sometime extend to given the full privileges of making a Oh, Happy are the Blind,
creditable
exhibition
of
their
progress.
This
Luigi Caracciolo
They first fixed upon Tuesday, but one of the grounds, which are naturally among the
A Flight of Clouds,
IMPORTANT NOTICES.
demands a good knowledge of English.
Miss Cross an d Miss IIartt.
the recent numerous rains set in at the handsomest in the city.
O
Divine
Redeemer,
Gounod
Preble & Keene, the Gardiner Furniture
appointed hour, and the trip was of necessity
Miss Cross.
Contractor Bradstreet met with an accident
Dealers, call attention to bargains in Tables
postponed.
and Bamboo stands. When one can buy a
Tuesday which will keep him housed 10 days
handsome oak table for 33c, as advertised,
The approach of warm weather seems to or more. He w’as at work with the planer
it is certainly unnecessary to stand the
NORTH MANN SCHOOL—ROLL OF
give the local court an increase of business. at the Granite Works at the time; a piece of
ornaments
in a corner of the room.
HONOR.
Monday, a stone-cutter was up for drunken board flew off, striking him in the abdomen,
A.
F.
Morse
& Son have on sale the
ness, and given a term in jail. He is an and breaking in the wall in two places.
Automatic Blue Flame Oil Cooker, which
C
elia
C
ross
,
excellent workman, but rum downs him. The physician is confident that the intestines
works without wicks or valves, and is said
A rthur Ciiadbourne ,
Thursday morning, a scrap in which two escaped injury, so that Mr. Bradstreet will
to be odorless and perfectly safe. It is fed
L ester Clark ,
with kerosene oil, and is a well-made stove,
women were the subjects was up for dis soon be out again.
a great advance on the old oil stoves. Call
Reuel W. N orris,
section and Friday morning several citizens
The majority of the old-fashioned drains
in and examine it.
Charlie A ldrich.
were interested in a petty case of threatened seem to have run under the sidew’alks. The
Absent
one
half
day.
assault.
one on Union street is particularly offensive
Richly Bred Jerseys.
Ray B raley ,
The corps of school-teachers will remain in summer. When the concrete walks are
William K aton.
R. IT. Union of Waterville, Me., lias
the same as last year except in the High putin, these drains are replaced with sewers
There are seventeen pupils who have not
purchased from Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass.,
School. Prof. Dutch, of Winchester, will St. Com. Field is at work in vicinity of the
been absent during the term which closed a yearling heifer, Jean Trut, and Brown
succeed Mr. Cutis, and Miss Morrill is to North Mann school on one which takes the
June 17, 1898.
Bessie’s Son, 18th. The bull is by the great
relinquish her position. A new assistant drainage from above. He will also put in
Brown Bessie’s Son, a son of Brown Bessie,
THE
EXCELLENCE
OF
SYRUP
OF
FIfiS
a new walk, which will give us a handsome
winner of the DO and 30 days tests at the
has not as yet been selected.
World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, owned at
concrete walk from Chestnut to Lincoln is due not only to the originality and
Miss Lena Bean, of Augusta, presided at
The young ladies of the John B. Hubbard Hood Farm. Brown Bessie’s Son is sire of
streets. When the principal streets give simplicity of the combination, but also
6 cows in the 14 lb. list. The dam of Brown
to the care and skill with which it is
the Old South organ Sunday last, playing
one continuous walk of the same material, manufactured by scientific processes Relief Corps will hold a Red, White and Bessie's Son 18th is Seraph, test, 18 lbs. 5 oz.,
very acceptably. With others, she pro
Blue Festival in G. A. R. ball on Thursday a daughter of Diploma, sire of 32 in the list
we shall have an up-to-date side-walk known to the California F ig S yrup
nounces the instrument one of the finest in
evening, June 30. The ladies are making and of Merry Maiden, champion sweepstakes
system.
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon every effort to have this festival a success, cow in the World’s Fair dairy tests, owned
the three cities.
The valuable assistance given at the all the importance of purchasing the
at Hood Farm. It will be seen that Mr.
Mr. Isaac Yarney and wife have returned Benefit Concert by Augusta artists, and the true and original remedy. As the as the proceeds are to be used for a worthy Union has made choice of very valuable
object.
They
have
secured
the
services
of
animals. Breeders are realizing that the
from Lincoln, Aroostook County, to their liberal attendance of friends from the same genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
home in Hallowell. Mr.-Yarney shows the city, argues for a more general mutual by the California F ig S yrup Co. Starlight Bess, an Indian fortune teller, best result in dairy lines can be secured only
the best dairy stock and the best is found
effects of the terrible accident through which interest in like good work between the two only, a knowledge of th at fact will who is possessed of wonderful power to by
at the great Hood Farm.
foretell
the
future.
This
well
known
gypsy
assist
one
in
avoiding
the
worthless
he passed at Old Town, but is gaining cities. Hallowell musicians hold rank with
ground. He will not operate his factory the best—they are already identfied with the imitations manufactured by other par was on her way to Old Orchard, when the
ties. The high standing of the Cali  ladies induced her to remain here for the Miss Bertha M cClench
for the present.
churches of the capital city—and there is no fornia F ig S yrup Co. with the medi occasion. Admission free. Ice cream and
The river was never handsomer than at jealousy or undue rivalry in musical matters. cal profession, and the satisfaction cake 10 cents.
the present lime—the high run of water When the new City Hall is completed, we which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
keeping the shores clean and tidy. We shall look for a new order of affairs, with given to millions of families, makes
would like to have Photographer Hunton frequent gatherings in interest of music, the name of the Company a guaranty
H A L L O W E L L W EA TH E R .
give us a good photo, of the Chelsea shore charity and kindred subjects. There should of the excellence of its remedy. I t is
P u p i l of J ohn O rth , B oston.
far in advance of all other laxatives,
in its present array of green foliage.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
be comradeship and good fellowship demon as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
T e r m s R e a s o n a b le .
5 A. M.
Wind
7 P. M.
strated by the churches of the two cities. bowels without irritating or weaken June
62 a
Clear
57 a
NW
We cannot recall a single united effort, in ing them, and it does not gripe nor 15
The Modern Beauty
W ANTED !
64 a
Clear
47 a
sw
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with any direction, between the churches of nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 16
Clear
NW
68
a
effects,
please
remember
the
name
of
57
a
17
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her Augusta and Hallowell.
A Permanent Place to Board in Hallowell.
the Company —
form glows with health and her face blooms
SE
Fair
47 a
67 a
18
Would prefer to furnish room.
with its beauty. If her system needs the
62
a
SE
Rain
59
a
19
Come and see our men’s and boy’s bicycle
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
.
Address
cleansing action of a laxative remedy she
65 a
58 a
Fair
NW
20
Mrs. Ann F. N orcross,
SA N F R A N C IS C O , C a l.
uses the gentle and pleasant Syrup of Figs, and tennis shoes,cheap at the Boston Branch.
Winthrop, Me.
59 a
62 a
21
W NW Rain
G. H. Ordway, agent.
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
L O U IS V IL L E . K r .
N E W Y O R K . N . V.
lioyul makes the food pure,

PERSONAL NOTES.

POWDER

,-S.ocaf T i o D s .

IITATf

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.

STATIONERY, all styles,
BLANK BOOKS, all styles,
SCHOOL SU PPLIES AT LOW PRICES
O ne of th e

F i n e s t L i n e s o f C o n f e c t i o n e r y in
t h e c ity .
T ry som e.
Aprl8,’98

STONE & ANDERSON,
Agents American Express Company.
WE

HAVE

ADDED

A LINE

O F ---------—

^

IR o ^ a l W o r c e s t e r C o r s e ts
T h e W o r c e s t e r Corset C o m p a n y h a s
been established since 18 6 1, and has kept abreast of the times
making at this time one of the best Corsets on the market. W e
invite you to try them.

LUNT & BRANN, HalMI, Mail|8.

BICYCLES FOR 1898
HERMES,
$ 4 0 & $50
ACORN, $50. PARK FLYER, $28.
Ladies

and

Gents .

Also a Warranted Bicycle for $25.00.
■A.. F . M O R S E

OUR

&

SOFT.

BARGAINS !

LILE D EW EY ’S GUNS,

Silence All Competition!!
A B a r g a i n is T w i c e a B a r g a i n , w h e n

it

is in Season; so there is a double reason why there should be
a very large attendance at our Store for the N ext T en Days.

We are Offering Some Extraordinary Bargains.
NO. 8. Ladies’ Russel Cloth To^,
LOT NO. 1,
Lace, genuine Bargain, cheap at
Ladies’ Russet Turned Oxfords
$2.50, while they last . . . . $1.39
“ Dongola
“
“
$1.25 Goods f o r ....................... G3c
NO. 9. Ladies’ Dongola Button
and Lace, Some very fine goods,
NO. 2. Ladies’ Russet M. S. Oxford
worth $2.50 and $3.00, . . $1 39
“ Dongola “
“
$1.25 Goods f o r ....................... 79c
NO. 10. Men’s Calf Bals and
NO. 3. Ladies’ Dongola and Rus Cong. Sample Shoes, Cost to
make $2.25 to $2.50, . . . $1.73
set Oxfords, $1.50 Goods . . ,97c
NO. 4. Sample Lots Russet Don NO. 11. Men’s Grain 2 Buckle
gola Hand Turned Oxfords. $2
. $ 1.00
PLOW SHOES, .
and $2.50 Goods only . . . $1.23
NO. 12. Youth’s Spring Heel,
NO. 5. Ladies’ Dong. Button and
Lace Shoes, $1.00 Goods, 75c.,
Lace, Never sold for less than
$1.25 Goods, $1.00$1.50, f o r .............................97c
NO. 13. Men’s Canvas Bals, for
NO. 6. Men’s Dong. Bicycle Bals,
merly $ 1 .2 5 ,...................... 85c
formerly sold for $1.75, now $1.25
NO. 14. Boy’s Russet Bals, . 75c
NO. 7. Ladies’ Dong. Button. NO. 15. Men’s Cf. Seal Quar.
Fine as Silk, sold for $2 . . . $1.29
Ox’ds.................................. $1.50

HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET,

IN

-

-

GARDINER, MAINE

NEEDOF

CLOTHING, HATS, GAPS, or
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON

D. W. BOWIE.
H E HAS A F I N E L I N E O F

Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts,
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best
cent Overall on Market.
Large Line of Working Pants
from
to
Fine Line of Boys' Knee Pants.
Mackintoshes, Oil and Rubber Coats

50
$1.00 S3.00.

A Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar,
for $5.25. Former Price, $8.00.
vl

m

HALLO WELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, JUNE
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS :

to guard his mental equilibrium as care
fully as the railroad engineer is to-day
obliged to guard his.

150 F r e e Street, P o r t l a n d .
N ATION A L O FF IC E R S
A cting P resid en t, M rs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me
C o r- S ecretary, M rs. K ath e rin e L. S tevenson.
Office: The Tem ple, Chicago, 111.
E ec. S ecretary , M rs. L. M. N . S tevens,
P o rtla n d , Me.
Ass’tR e c . S ecretary, M rs. C lara C. H offman,
K ansas C ity, Mo.
T re asu re r, M rs. H elen M. B ark e r, Office :
The T em ple, C hicago, III
C ITY O FF IC E R S .
P re sid e n t,
M r s . C. F . P a r s o n s
S ecretary an d T re asu re r,
M r s . W. H . P e r r y
M eetings: T h e first an d th ird T h u rsd ay s in each
m o n th .
4 ^ - T h e R eform C lub and G ospel T em perance m eet
ings are held every S unday aftern o o n a t five o’clock in
d ifferent v estries in to w n .

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
Judicious Training.

The other topic which we mention is
of vital importance from the fact that if
the great insurance companies can be
induced to practice that which they con
cede with regard to the longevity of
total abstainers, the argument of the
masses of the people will be practically
overwhelming-.
The victory rests with America’s Greatest
Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when it en
ters the battle against impure blood.

FAVORITE POEMS,
Remember the Maine.

“ Remember the Maine!” ’T is a war cry
lie was only a small boy, and it did
That sounds through the breadth of the
land;
look rather hard to keep him steadily at
East, and the West call together,
a task until it was completed, especially The
The North and the South join the hand.
as he could hear his comrades shouting What means it? A seeking for vengeance?
A people stoop low to such gain!
and playing, amusing themselves with
It cannot be thus that a nation
all manner of boyish games and having
Remembers the Maine.
a good time generally, while the spring Remember America’s manhood—
The brave boys who perished from sight,
sun and spring warmth made everything
The many more willing—nay eager
out of doors so beautiful and at the
To give even life for the right.
same time created in the veins of this If courage, fidelity, honor,
strengthened, ’t will not be in vain
little chap as well as in those of older ToAre
keep with us ever the motto—
people that curious and altogether un
“Remember the Maine.”
pleasant malady known as spring fever. If then for a noble endeavor,
For all that is bravest and best
Ilis father was keeping him in, and
It stands, let us send bur boys onward
with that gentle and steady patience and
To fight for the wronged and oppressed.
perseverance that ought always to And thus as^Humanity’s watchword,
Shout louder the ringing refrain—
accompany the training of young minds, Up, up! To America’s honor
Remember the Maine!”
he was trying to make it as easy for the
boy as he could without letting the
—Ella M. Bangs.
youngster know it.
A caller came in and was about to
Kitchen Consolation.
speak of the brightness outside and how
the little fellows were having a gala day
Oh, this baking and brewing,
within earshot, when a warning look
This boiling and stewing,
from the father silenced him. The And washing of dishes three time a day!
The griddle-cakes turning,
father remarked: “ Willie and I are
The skimming and churning,
learning patience. I have some work to The setting of tables and clearing away!
do and so has he. When we have finished
What is it but weariness,
Work without cheerfulness,
we are going to have our outing.”
The same round of labor day after day?
Al last the task was completed; then
I’d rather be painting,
Or sewing, or braiding.
the father gave the child his choice of
Or spending my time in a pleasanter way!
amusement and wisely allowed him
Thus my fancy kept dreaming
without advice of any sort to do what
O’er the hot dishes steaming,
he liked best. It was a high compliment And wondering why 1 must a kitchen fire
tend—
to the father that the child preferred
’Til an angel’s low whispering
the drive which was offered him rather
Compelled me to listening,
than the hour with his mates on tlie And taught me these household discomforts
to mend.
Common.
Is your work not the oldest,
It was with a keen sense of gratitica
The usefulest, noblest,
tion that this judicious parent took his In ministering daily to the life God has given?
If the work is unceasing,
little man up beside him on the seat and
Of washing and sweeping,
went bowling over the country, finding Remember that order’s the first law of
Heaven!
new things at every turn and new pleas
Pray what gives more pleasure
ures, new ideas and something fresh to
Than a well-seasoned dinner,
talk about with every passing mile.
When tastefully served on the family board?
Thank God! you can labor—
There is nothing in the training of a
Can knead, mix and flavor,
child that is of greater value than a And draw
pleasant meals from the the farm
er’s rich hoard—
habit of application, that persistent
stick-to-it-iveness that knowrs no re
That hcartsome delight
At morn noon and night,
linquishing of its purpose until the object
When the family gathers for chat and good
is obtained.
cheer
Then should you be complaining
Set easy tasks for the little ones; do
Of work unavailing,
not make them too long, but have it That brings joy to the loved ones each day
in the year?
understood that they are never to be
left until they are completed. Even
—New York Tribune,
though the thing in hand occupies but
five minutes, let nothing interrupt it.
The Elm Trees.
Completion should be the watchword,
the inspiration, the beginning and the
Oh, that I had a tongue that could express
end of a child’s duties. When this is Half of that peace thou ownest, darkling
Tree!
once thoroughly inwrought into the
A slumber shaded with the heaviness
mind, subsequent teaching becomes easy That droops thy leaves, hangs deeply over
me.
and later lessons will lose their most
Far off, the evening light
formidable features.
Takes dim farewell: with hesitating Night
A well-trained child should never Day softly parleys; each her hour suspends
the harbored winds, lest they af
know when its first lessons on applica Hushing
fright
tion were taught it. The posssbility of Ripe summer, that the falling leaf attend.
acquiring knowledge is nowhere better Fresh are the fields; and like a bloom they
wear
demonstrated than in the proficiency of
This delicate evening. Peace upon them lies
the children of some of the crowned So
soft, I marvel that their slopes to air
heads of Europe. A t the ages of tei Dissolve not ere foot reach them:dewy skies
In dream the distance steep.
and twelve years they are able to speak
Thou only, solitary Elm, dost keep
several languages with the utmost Firm root in earth, and with thy musing crest
fluency, arc well grounded in all Unmoved, and darkly branching arms asleep,
As truth in dream my spirit anchorest.
fundamental branches; read, write and
Oh surely Sleep inhabits in thy boughs,
speak correctly, and have a comprehen Sleep
that knows all things; each well-hid
sive idea of many of the important facts
distress
And private sigh; that all men’s plea allows,
of life.—N . 1'. Ledger.
And is acquainted with the happiness
Removed of him that grieves.
Surely beneath thy grave and tranquil leaves
The Coming Temperance Congress.
He will unfold the obstinate mystery
That to our questioning thought forever
cleaves,
The subjects to be discussed at the
coming temperance Congress at Prohibi And I may hold in my own hand the key.
—Laurence Binyon.
tion Park are of vital importance at
this stage in the cause of temperance
reform . Concerted action along the
lines suggested by all these topics can not
fail to produce the most beneficial re
sults. There seems to be no oppor
tunity for any difference of opinion
among temperance reformers concerning
any of them, and the principal problem
before the Congress will be how to
unite the activities of temperance peo
ple.
If there be any of these topics more
important than others it would seem
that the one looking toward bringing the
great insurance companies to recognize
the practical value of total abstinence,
and the one agitating the question of
total abstinence on the part of army and
naval officers,are surpassingly important.
Upon the latter of these the country is
now awake as it never w'as before, and
it is within range of easy possibility that
even moderate agitation upon this sub
ject will bring about the passage of laws
that will require the United States officer

W h a t a m an
a tta in s to se em s
fo r a little tim e
to be th e h ig h 
e s t r u n g in th e
la d d e r, a n d d u r 
in g th a t b r ie f p e 
rio d h e m ay b e
c o n te n t, b u t w h e n
h e d isc o v e rs th a t
h e r e a r e o th e r
ru n g s, s till h ig h e r
u p , a m b itio n g iv es
b ir th to d isc o n te n t,
a n d h e b e g in s o n ce
m o re to clim b .
To
c lim b is re a lly m a n ’s
c h ie f en d . I t i s n ’t in
a t t a i n m e n t , b u t in
w ork, th a t m an fin d s h is
real h a p p in e s s, c o n se 
q u e n tly it is not stra n g e
th a t w e find m en w o rk in g
u n til th e y b re a k dow n
w h e n th e re is n o real

When Earth’s last picture is painted and the
tubes are twisted and dried.
When the oldest colours have faded, and the
youngest critic has died,
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it—
lie down for an aeon or two,
Till the Master of All Good Workmen shall
set us to work anew!
And those that were good shall be happy:
they shall sit in a golden chair;
They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with
brushes of comet’s hair;
They shall find real saints to paint from—
Magdalene, Peter and Paul;
They shall work for an age at a sitting and
never be tired at all.
And only the Master shall praise us, and only
the Master shall blame;
And no one shall work for money, and no
one shall work for fame;
But each for the joy of the working, and each,
in his separate star,
Shall draw the Thing as he sees It for the
God of Things as They Are!
—Rudyard Kipling.

necessity for it.

I f m en o n ly k n e w it, th e y co u ld w o rk to
a lm o st a n y e x te n t on th ro u g h m id d le life
a n d in to o ld age, if th e y w o u ld o n ly ta k e a
little co m m o n se n se care o f th e ir h e a lth .
T h e tro u b le is th a t th e y d o n o t ta k e th e li t 
tle s titc h e s h e re a n d th e r e th a t a re n e c e s
sa ry to p re se rv e h e a lth . T h e y p ay no a t
te n tio n to th e sig n s o f o n -c o m in g ill-h e a lth .
A little b ilio u sn e ss, a little in d ig e stio n , a
little lo ss o f sle e p a n d a p p e tite , a little
n e rv o u sn ess, a little h e a d a c h e , a little
sh a k in e s s in th e m o rn in g , a n d a little d u ll
n ess all day, a little th is a n d a little th a t—
all th e s e little th in g s th e y n e g le c t. Dr.
P ie rc e ’s G o ld en M edical D iscovery m ak es
th e a p p e tite k een , d ig e s tio n an d a s s im ila 
tio n p erfe ct, th e liv e r activ e, th e b lo o d p u re
an d th e n e rv e s ste a d y .
I t is th e g re a t
b lo o d -m a k e r a n d flesh -b u ild er. I t is th e
g re a t liv e r in v ig o ra to r a n d n e rv e to n ic. I t
fits a m an to w o rk a n d w o rk a n d w ork.
M edicine d e a le rs se ll it a n d h a v e n o th in g
else “ j u s t as g o o d .”
“ i w a s a s u ffe re r fiv e o r s ix y e a r s fre m i n d i 
g e s tio n ,”
w r ite s B. F . H o lm e s, o f G affn ey ,
S p a r ta n b u r g Co., S. C., “ a ls o f ro m s o re s to m a c h
a n d c o n s ta n t h e a d a c h e . I t h e n u s e d D r. P ie rc e s
G o ld e n M e d ic a l D is c o v e ry a n d ‘ P le a s a n t P el
le ts ,’ w h ic h i n a few d a y s g a v e m e p e r m a n e n t
r e lie f ."
A m an or w om an w h o n e g le c ts c o n s tip a 

tio n suffers from slow' p o iso n in g . D o cto r
P ie rc e ’s P le a s a n t P e lle ts c u re c o n s tip a 
tio n . O ne little “ P e lle t ” is a g e n tle la x a 
tiv e, a n d tw o a m ild c a th a rtic . A ll m e d i
cin e d e a le rs se ll th e m .

Nobody will regret the big squeeze through
w h i c h the pocket-book of the wheat gambler,
Leiter, must go. While a syndicate con
trolled the wheat product of the world a few
months ago, and made it possible for him to
gamble several million dollars into his
pockets, the big slump of the last few weeks
will force him into bankruptcy. That’s the
kind of bank for him. Flour will suffer a
liberal reduction in price.

Steam * Carpet A NEW ORDER OF THINGS
And we have an abundance of NEW ,
Cleaning.
DESIRABLE GOODS, se llin g at Up-

REAL

ESTA TE

FOR S A L E !
A house lot in ‘Chelsea, near the ferry,
worth $00 dollars or more.
About forty acres of land near the West
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno
Little; price $400.
The South half of the Dearborn house on
Middle St., a large and well-built tenement;
price $1,000,
Apply to

Hallowell Savings Institution

Take 'pleasure in announcing that they
have opened the STEAM CARPET CLEAN
ING WORKS and respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public.
C a r p e ts C le a n e d a n d R e tu r n e d
P ro m p tly.
PRICES: Ingrains, 2c. a yard; Brussels.
4c., Velvets 5c. Rugs 3c., to $1.00 each.

Bargains in New and Second
hand Furniture,
THE

R E L IA B L E

Of

f ic e s

:

PATTEN BLOCK,

GARDINER,

-

M A 1Al E*

General Law and Collections.

H ARVEY > TOBEY

«V. S J T I L V K N W ,

STOVES

GARDEN. FIELD and FLOWER SEEDS.

ARE

...

HERDS GRASS, RED TOP, ALSIICE CLOVER,
NEW YORK & W HITE CLOVER, CORN, BEANS, PEAS.
NASTURTION SEED AND SW EET PEA BY TH E OZ.

THE

Standard Goods,
of Tested ReputationPrices Reasonable.

107 WATER STREET,

HALLOWELL.

F E R T IL IZ E R S
S O L D BY

P.M .

P.M .

1 00 4 35
1 10 4 45
1 20 4 59
1 25 5 0 5
P.M .

P.M -

A ugusta, leave
8
2 00 6 10
H allow ell,
8 0 2 06 6 16
G ardiner,
8 18 2 20 6 27
So. G ardiner, arriv e
8 25 2 30 6 3 5
* R uns daily, S undays included.
Z R u n s Sundays only. |
G EO . F. EVANS, G eu’l M anage
F . E. BOOTHBY, G en’l P assenger & T icketA gent.
Nov. 10, 1897.
ap rl,9 8

E. E. DAVIS & CO.,
Clothiers & Hatters

J . W. C H U R C H .

Cut
jf lo w e r s

O-

Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachu
setts.

'We desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH STOCK
of all kinds of
F a n c y a n d S ta p le G roceries, V egetables, F r u its a n d Confec
tio n e r y . N o o id sh o p -w o rn s tock in ourl s to r e ................................
We carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again. To new customers we extend a
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Very truly yours,
aprl98

FRANK B. WOOD,
-

-

M a in e

B. & 0. Chocolates
and Bonbons. ?

0

0

WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
M E A T S , B e e f , P o r k , L a m b , V e a l, P o u l t r y , T r ip e a n d S a u sa g e .
V E G E T A B L E S a n d F R U I T , B e a n s , P e a s , P o ta to e s , etc.. A p p le s ,
O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , etc.

u

apr2.‘!3ni

STONE & ANDERSON,
C o r n e r C e n tr a l a n d Water' S treets.

I RADE

“ HALLOWELL MARKET,”
7

•’ *Y uNET..PLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has been
p j finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges,
“-•*
to write for publications explaining our courses of
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type
writing. Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
position and are willing to study, send live two-cent stamps for five easy lessons
(by mail) in S im p lifie d P h o n e tic S h o r th a n d to

81 E. 125th St., New York.
We train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for ail worthy graduates of our Business and
Shorthand Courses. W e offer
S.
f o r f i r s t I n f o r m a t i o n o f a v a c a n c y f o r a B o o k k e e p e r , S te n o g r a p h e r ,
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America.

D es ig n s
C o py r ig h ts & c .

S

K C ID o rO
C fftrk o r T e l e g r a p h O p e r a t o r , w h ic h w e s u c c e s s f u ll y fill. C o m p e te n t
14* w"
a s s i s t a n t s s u p p lie d to b u s i n e s s h o u s e s w i t h o u t c h a r g e . T h o u s a n d s o f
t e s t i m o n i a l s f r o m B a n k e r s , M e r c h a n t s a n d p r o m i n e n t p a t r o n s e v e r y w h e r e . S 'u d e n t s e n t e r
a n y t i m e . N o v a c a t i o n s . E x p e n s e s m o d e r a t e . J t a i l r o a d F a r e P a i d . A d d r e s s (m ention this

-liter),

Scientific American.

MUNN&Co.361Broad”a' NewYork
B ran c h Office. 626 F S t., W a sh in g to n , D . C.

PAPER

Do you expect to do any papering?
We will send you free a large selection
of samples from 3c. per roll up, all
new coloring^ and novelties up to date. WE
PAY FREIGHT. We want an agent in
evrey town to sell on commission from large
sample books. No capital required. For
samples or particulars, address
apr9

S . A nZ O L F .
A

v e

.,

N.

Y . C it

y

,

Picnic Parties, Sunday Schools and Public
Schools will find excellent outing privileges
at Emery’s Grove,below the Outlet. Grounds
to let by the day to parties; charges reason
able—according to the- number. Boats to
let.
Address,
HENRY EMERY,
Manchester.

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RARE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
F o r R e n t.
This learned I from the shadow of a tree,
References required. Write at once. We
That to add fro did sway upon a wall,—
give prompt attention to all orders received
Our shadow-selves, our influence may fall by mail.
House with or without stable. Inquire of
Where we can never be.
J. L. Merrick, & Co.,
N. A. F a rn h a m .
—Annie E. Hamilton, Masonic Building,
Waterville, Maine. Corner of Second street and Perley Lane.

and Union

W e carry one of the
la rg est stocks of fine
C lothing for M en and
B oys in the C ounty.

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
M anufacture the fam ous

“ CREAM

B R EADS

A ls o the “ F r a n k l i n M i l l s ” B r e a d
O ur goods are c o m ta n tly on sale in H allow ell a t the
store of

II.

T O B E Y .

ia n l, '98

North End Fish M a rk e t,M

Frank L. Emery,
Takes pleasure in* announcing that
he has bought out the Fish Market
conducted by

BUCKNAM & CARTER,
Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters,
Dry and Smoked Fish.
1 1 3 W a te r S treet,
H a l l o w e l l , M e,

H.

N.

Stackpole,

Carriage « Building,

C L E M E N T C. G A I N E S , P r e s id e n t, P o u g h k e e p s ie , N . Y .

A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. L a r g e s t c ir
c u la tio n o f a n y scien tific jo u rn a l. T e rm s , $3 a
y e a r : fo u r m o n th s, $1. Sold by all n e w s d e a le rs.

Sterling Sweaters
Suits.

and respectfully solicits the contin
ued patronage of all customers of the
old firm.

In stitu te

A n y o n e se n d in g n sk e tc h a n d d e s c rip tio n m a y
qu ick ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n f r e e w h e th e r a n
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C o m m u n ica
tio n s s tr ic tly co n fid en tial. H an d b o o k o n P a te n ts
s e n t fre e . O ld est ag en cy fo r se c u rin g p a te n ts .
P a te n ts ta k e n th ro u g h M u n n & Co. re c e iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e, in th e

747-753 N i n t h

WATER STREET.

lap r9 8

New York
r the Business

M ARKS

Hathaways S hirtslin Stock and
made to measure.

CAK'DE/M A/MD V E G E T A B L E S E E D S ,

5 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

A. Shuman & Co.’s Celebrated
Clothing,

“ Sevigne” and '‘Domestic

F L O U R and. F a r in a c e o u s Goods.
S U G A R S , G r a n u la te d , B r o w n ,
P o w d e re d a n d Loaf. TEA, C O F F E E , COCOA a n d S P I C E S .
C A N N E D G O O D S , C R A C K E R S , T A B L E S A U C E S , etc .

“ Our Chocolate Has the Nam e.”

AGENTS FOR

Are you Studying Economy in Household
« Expenses?
I f so, consult » » F. M. HAYES & SON,
C L A R Y & QUINN, Leading Grocers,

ALDRICH & SMITH’S

Under Cony House, Augusta,

Spring & Summer Goods

A . G r i n n e l l tfc C o .

Always Fresh and New.

0

C O L E .

A Letter to the Public.

Flowers for Funerals furnished at
short notice.

H a llo w e ll,

.

BRADLELY’S X. L., BRADLEY’S COMPLETE FOR POTA
TOES & VEGETABLES, BRADLEY’S CORN PHOSPHATE,
BRADLPW’S EUREKA SEEDING DOWN,
LISTON BROS.’ SUCCESS AND SPECIAL PHOSPHATES.

EMERY'S GROVE.

Wanted—NOW.

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

BEST.

T H E V E T E R A N G R O C E It,

Carries Only

A .M .

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

W
ILL C. ATKINS,

Attorney and Counsellor
at Law.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N T il.A I N S .
So. G ardiner, leave
G ardiner,
H allowell,
A ugusta, arrive

O IL

0

O p p . P a t e n t O f f ic e , W a s h in g t o n . D . C.

U n til fu rth e r notice, tra in s w ill leave H allow ell as for
low s :
G o in g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lew iston, F arm ingto n , P h illip s, R ockland, P o rtlm d , B oston. M ontreal
and Chicago; 10.10 A. M for Lew iston, F arm in g to n ,
P hillips, R angeley, B ath, R ockland, P o rtla n d , B oston,
M ontreal and T o ronto; 3.41 P. M. for Lew iston, B ath ,
P o rtla n d and B oston; *11.07 P. M. n ig h t P ullm an for
Lew iston. B ath, P o rtla n d and B oston.
Sundays only,
11.40 A .M .
G o in g E a s t —* 1.35 A. M . n ig h t P ullm an for Skow
hegan, B elfast, D ex te r, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville
B angor, B ucksport, P a r H arbor, A roostook C ounty, St.
S tephen, St. J o h n ; 9.03 A M. for W aterville Skowheg an, B elfast, B angor; 9.10 A. M. S undays only to Bangor;
1.08 P. M. for W a terv ille, B angor, B ar H arb o r, Vancebo
ro , St. S tep h en , H o u lto n , W oodstock and S t. John; 2.48
P. M. S undays o n ly for B angor; 3.30 P. M. for Skowhegan, B elfast, D exter, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville,
B angor, O ldtow n ami M attaw am keag; 7.15 P . M. for
A ugusta and W aterv ille.
T h e m id-day express tra in foi p o in ts W est leaves
10.10 A. M. ru n s every day.
* T he N ig h t P u llm an T ra in s ru n each w ay every nig h t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, and Bath,
b u t not- to
Skow hegan, on M onday m ornings,
B elfast D exter, o r beyond B angor, on Sunday m o rn 
ings.

A .M .

FLAM E

29c a P o u n d .

C.A.SNOW &CO.!

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„

BLUE

Try some of our SPECIAL M ixture at

>and w e c a n s e c u r e p a te n t in le ss tim e th a n those j
G em o te from W ash in g to n .
_
«
i S en d m odel, d raw in g o r p h o to ., w ith descrip- i
L io n .
W e ad v ise , if p a te n ta b le o r n o t, free o f j
5ch arg e. O u r fe e n o t d u e till p a te n t is secured. _ ,
J ft P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to O b tain P a te n ts ,” w ith !
[co st o f sam e in ’ th e U S. a n d foreign co u n tries J
[s e n t free.
A ddress,

and are confident we can fill orders for

L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N .

“Sublime Chocolates.
> O u r .O m c E i s O p p o s it e U . S . P a t e n t O f f ic e *

We have Three well-stocked Stores,

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the river.

Ilallowell, Me., May, 1S9S.

i C aveats, a n d T ra d e-M a rk s o b ta in ed a n d a ll P a t-J
?en t business co n d u c ted fo r M o d e r a t e F e e s .

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in Effect
Novem ber 10, 1807.

to-d ate Prices.

D. F. SOMES & CO.

For all occasions.
The Great Secret
Of the wonderful cures by Hood’s Sar
saparilla lies in its power to make
the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
neuralgia and builds up the nerves.
It is the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.

Maine Central Railroad.

WHEN YOXJ BUY
N o v i,97

Coal

Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.
J iggers, F arm and E x p ress W ag
ons a n d S le d s m a d e io o r d e r a t
s h o rt notice.
Horse Shoeing and Jo I)Ding prompt
ly attended to.
WInthrop S t ., near W a t e r .

BUY OP'

H allo w ell ,

Leigh & Wingate,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA-

-

Ma in e .

A .C .T I T C O M B ,

DENTIST,
Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta

W eight and Q u ality G uaranteed.

Agent fo r the Victor Bicycle.
in ly 1 97

T he -Hallowell B ak ery .
<tUs------ •*♦*■------ bnS

apr98

ENTICE WHEAT DREAD,
HOT DROWN BREAD and BEANS,
Ready Every S A T U R D A Y Morphy.
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r.

m<MLiU

Savings Institution.
E.

R

President.

ow ell

II. K.
C

B

h a s.

a k er

II.

D

,

Treasurer.
, Asst. Trees

u d ley

Office o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Bank.
Ju ly m

